COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
SUFFOLK, s.s.

SUPERIOR COURT DEPARTMENT
OF THE TRIAL COURT
Civil Action No. ___________

____________________________________

)
)
)
)
)
PLAINTIFFS,
)
)
v.
)
)
MAURA HEALEY, in her official capacity )
as Attorney General of the Commonwealth )
of Massachusetts,
)
)
DEFENDANT.
)
)
THE HUMANE FARMING
ASSOCIATION, EDWIN T. LANDALE,
and MARY C. LANDALE,

COMPLAINT FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS
Plaintiffs The Humane Farming Association, Edwin T. Landale, and Mary C. Landale
(collectively, the “Plaintiffs”), bring this action against Defendant Maura Healey, in her official
capacity as Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the “Attorney General” or
“Defendant”), pursuant to G.L. c. 249, § 5, seeking a writ of mandamus regarding the
implementation of the Prevention of Farm Animal Cruelty Act, Chapter 333 of the Acts of 2016
(“Chapter 333” or the “Act”). Put simply, the Attorney General owed a clear and unequivocal
duty to the public to promulgate regulations to implement Chapter 333 by January 1, 2020. The
Attorney General failed to do so. The Attorney General has expressly stated that her office will
not promulgate the required regulations. Plaintiffs have a legal right to compel the Attorney

General’s performance of her duties as required by law and require the issuance of a writ of
mandamus in order to do so.
PARTIES
1.

Plaintiff The Humane Farming Association (“HFA”) is a California nonprofit

corporation with a principal place of business at 36 Woodland Avenue, San Rafael, California
94901. HFA is a national, non-profit, animal protection and consumer advocacy organization –
registered since 1985 as a tax-exempt charity under §501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code -that works to advance the welfare of farm animals and protect public health. HFA’s programs
focus on protecting farm animals from cruelty, protecting the public from the risks of consuming
adulterated and unwholesome animal products produced in slaughterhouses, restricting the misuse
of antibiotics, hormones, and other chemicals used on industrial farms, and protecting the
environment from the impacts of industrialized animal farming. HFA currently has approximately
270,000 members in the United States, with roughly 11,000 in Massachusetts.
2.

Plaintiff Edwin T. Landale (“Mr. Landale”) is an adult resident of Massachusetts

with an address of 15 Lyons Ct., Watertown, Massachusetts 02472. Mr. Landale is a member of
HFA.
3.

Plaintiff Mary C. Landale (“Ms. Landale” and together with Mr. Landale, the

“Landales”) is an adult resident of Massachusetts with an address of 15 Lyons Ct., Watertown,
Massachusetts 02472. Ms. Landale is a member of HFA.
4.

Defendant Maura Healey is the Attorney General of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, with a business address at One Ashburton Place, 20th Floor, Boston, Massachusetts
02108, and is sued in her official capacity.
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE
5.

The Court has subject-matter jurisdiction over this case pursuant to Mass. Gen.

Laws c. 249, § 5.
6.

The Court has personal jurisdiction over the Attorney General pursuant to Mass.

Gen. Laws c. 223A, § 2.
7.

Venue is proper in this County pursuant to Mass. Gen. Laws c. 223, § 1 because

one or more of the parties resides or has his or her usual place of business in this County.
FACTS
8.

Chapter 333 is the broadest statute regulating farm animal confinement in the

country. The Act was approved by an overwhelming majority (77.6%) of Massachusetts residents
when introduced as a ballot measure in 2016. It had majority support in all but three of
Massachusetts’ 351 towns and won the largest majority of any animal protection ballot measure
in U.S. history.
9.

Plaintiffs are among those citizens who supported Chapter 333. HFA works to

advance the welfare of farm animals and protect public health. HFA’s programs focus on
protecting farm animals from cruelty, protecting the public from the risks of consuming adulterated
and unwholesome animal products produced in slaughterhouses, restricting the misuse of
antibiotics, hormones, and other chemicals used on industrial farms, and protecting the
environment from the impacts of industrialized animal farming.
10.

The Landales are members of the HFA due to their deep concern for the welfare of

animals. They also believe as residents of Massachusetts for twenty years that when Massachusetts
voters approve a ballot measure, that measure should have the force of law, and should constitute
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a legal mandate that is respected by all branches of government - executive, legislative, and
judicial.
11.

Chapter 333 prohibits any farm owner or operator from knowingly confining any

breeding pig, calf raised for veal, or egg-laying hen in a way that prevents the animal from lying
down, standing up, fully extending its limbs, or turning around freely. The Act also prohibits any
business owner or operator in Massachusetts from selling whole eggs intended for human
consumption or any uncooked cut of veal or pork if the business owner or operator knows or should
know that the hen, veal calf, or breeding pig that produced these products was confined in a manner
prohibited by Chapter 333.
12.

The Act also has very specific regulatory requirements designed to ensure the

timely implementation of the law. Section 10 of Chapter 333 states that “[t]he Attorney General
shall promulgate rules and regulations for the implementation of this Act on or before January 1,
2020.” (emphasis added).
13.

While several sections of the law do not become effective until January 1, 2022,

the requirement for the Attorney General to issue regulations by January 1, 2020 became effective
upon the effective date of the Act. See Chapter 333, Section 11.
14.

The regulatory framework of Chapter 333 requires that regulations be in place two

years in advance of the effective date of the substantive requirements of the law to ensure that
there is regulatory certainty regarding the obligations under Chapter 333 for owners and operators
of farms in Massachusetts and any business owner or operator in Massachusetts involved in the
sale of certain products including whole eggs and uncooked cuts of veal or pork produced in a
manner prohibited by the law.
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15.

However, despite having almost four years to promulgate the required regulations,

the Attorney General has not issued any regulations.
16.

Indeed, despite the clear mandate, on December 30, 2019, just two days before the

Attorney General was legally required to promulgate regulations regarding the implementation of
Chapter 333, the Attorney General’s office declared that it would not be fulfilling its clear statutory
mandate. In a letter to the Massachusetts legislature, the Attorney General’s office wrote: “[W]e
will not be filing regulations by January 1, 2020, and formally request that the Committee shift
the primary responsibility of promulgating regulations to the Massachusetts Department of
Agriculture [sic] Resources (MDAR).” See Exhibit A (emphasis added).
17.

The Attorney General attempted to shift her legal responsibility to promulgate

regulations under Chapter 333 to another agency, but the Attorney General does not have the
authority to unilaterally do so. No legislation has been passed to relieve the Attorney General of
her legal obligations under Chapter 333 or to require that the Massachusetts Department of
Agricultural Resources issue regulations instead; the duty continues to lie with the Attorney
General.
18.

The Attorney General’s statutory deadline of January 1, 2020 has come and gone

and, based on the Attorney General’s attempts to shift her responsibility elsewhere, she refuses to
even belatedly comply with her legal obligations under Chapter 333.
19.

In recent years, HFA has played an active role in the public and legislative debate

over the Attorney General’s failure to promulgate regulations to implement Chapter 333.
20.

In light of the Attorney General’s continued failure to promulgate the required

regulations and her declared intent to violate the plain mandate of Chapter 333, on October 14,
2020, HFA, on behalf of its members, including the Landales, demanded – in writing – that the
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Attorney General comply with her legal obligation under Chapter 333 and promulgate rules and
regulations for implementation of the Act. See Exhibit B.
21.

To date, however, the Attorney General has still not met this clear legal mandate.
COUNT ONE — WRIT OF MANDAMUS (G.L. c. 249, § 5)

22.

Plaintiffs repeat, reallege, and incorporate by reference each of the foregoing

allegations as if fully set forth herein.
23.

Pursuant to Section 10 of Chapter 333, the Attorney General owes a mandatory,

clear, and unequivocal statutory duty to the public to promulgate rules and regulations for the
implementation of the Act.
24.

The Attorney General has failed and continues to fail to carry out this public duty

by refusing to promulgate rules and regulations for the implementation of Chapter 333.
25.

There is no other available remedy to protect the rights of the public, including

Plaintiffs, or to compel appropriate action by the Attorney General to execute her duties and
responsibilities under Chapter 333 and promulgate rules and regulations for the implementation of
the Act.
26.

Plaintiffs, and citizens of Massachusetts generally, have an interest in the faithful

execution of the unequivocal duties placed upon the Attorney General under the laws of the
Commonwealth, in particular laws approved by an overwhelming majority of the electorate via
ballot measure, such as Chapter 333.
27.

Moreover, without issuance of a writ of mandamus to the Attorney General, the

public, including the Plaintiffs, will continue to be irreparably harmed by the absence of regulatory
certainty regarding Chapter 333. As a result of this uncertainty, farm animals – laying hens, veal
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calves, and breeding pigs – will be forced to endure inhumane conditions that the overwhelming
majority of Massachusetts voters have declared they wish to be condemned as illegal.
28.

Without issuance of a writ of mandamus to the Attorney General, there will be a

failure of justice because the public will be left with no regulatory certainty as to the
implementation of Chapter 333, diminishing the ability for the Act to be enforced and complied
with and undermining the mandate of the Massachusetts electorate to ensure sufficient safeguards
against the inhumane confinement of farm animals.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court:
A.

Enter judgment in favor of Plaintiffs and against the Attorney General in her official

capacity;
B.

Declare that the Attorney General has failed to perform her mandatory duty of

promulgating regulations regarding the implementation of the Prevention of Farm Animal Cruelty
Act, Chapter 333 of the Acts of 2016;
C.

Issue a writ of mandamus to the Attorney General requiring her to perform her

mandatory duty of promulgating rules and regulations for the implementation of the Prevention of
Farm Animal Cruelty Act, Chapter 333 of the Acts of 2016 by no later than March 30, 2021; and
D.

Grant Plaintiffs such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.
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EXHIBIT A

EXHIBIT B

JED M. NOSAL
jnosal@brownrudnick.com

October 14, 2020
Sent Via Electronic Mail and Overnight Mail
The Honorable Maura Healey
Massachusetts Attorney General
One Ashburton Place, 20th Floor
Boston, MA 02108
Re: Promulgation of Regulations Pursuant to Chapter 333 of the Acts of 2016, An Act
to Prevent Cruelty to Farm Animals
Dear Attorney General Healey:
On behalf of the Humane Farming Association (“HFA”), including its Massachusetts members, I
write to request that the Office of the Attorney General (“OAG”) immediately begin the process
of promulgating regulations to implement Chapter 333 of the Acts of 2016, An Act to Prevent
Cruelty to Farm Animals (“Chapter 333”), as required by the law and enacted by the People. As
further set forth below, Chapter 333 was overwhelmingly approved by voters in 2016 and sets
forth an explicit obligation for the Attorney General to promulgate regulations to implement the
Act by January 1, 2020. Despite the clear duty to have regulations in place over nine months
ago, to date, no regulations have been issued. Continuing failure to meet this clear legal mandate
will leave no other option for HFA and its members but to seek relief from the courts.
Humane Farming Association
HFA is the nation's largest farm animal protection organization with over 270,000 members,
including 11,000 in Massachusetts. Founded in 1985, HFA is leading the campaign against
factory farming and slaughterhouse abuses and has garnered worldwide recognition and respect
for its landmark anti-cruelty campaigns including, most notably, its successful National Veal
Boycott. HFA also operates the world's largest farm animal refuge, Suwanna Ranch in
California, with over 5000 acres of land utilized for care of rescued victims of animal cruelty.
HFA's goals are to protect farm animals from cruelty, to protect the public from the dangerous
misuse of antibiotics, hormones, and other chemicals used on factory farms, and to protect the
environment from the impacts of industrialized animal factories. HFA's comprehensive programs
include: anti-cruelty investigations and exposés, national media and ad campaigns, direct handson emergency care, and refuge for abused farm animals.
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HFA is a leading organization on combatting imprisonment of animals in cages and has initiated
campaigns exposing farm animal abuses. HFA is also responsible for the introduction of the first
state and national legislation regulating animal confinement standards. HFA and its
Massachusetts members supported Question 3 in 2016, as did over 77% of Massachusetts voters.
Chapter 333’s Regulatory Requirements
Chapter 333 prohibits any farm owner or operator from knowingly confining any breeding pig,
calf raised for veal, or egg-laying hen in a way that prevents the animal from lying down,
standing up, fully extending its limbs, or turning around freely. In the case of egg-laying hens,
fully extending the animal’s limbs means fully spreading both wings without touching the side of
an enclosure or other egg-laying hens and having access to at least 1.5 square feet of usable floor
space per hen. See Acts of 2016, c. 333 § 5(j). The Act also prohibits any business owner or
operator in Massachusetts from selling whole eggs intended for human consumption or any
uncooked cut of veal or pork if the business owner or operator knows or should know that the
hen, veal calf, or breeding pig, that produced these products was confined in a manner prohibited
by the proposed law. Violations of the law carry up to a $1000 fine per violation and provide the
Attorney General with enforcement and regulatory authority.
The Act also has very specific and deliberate regulatory requirements designed to ensure the
timely implementation of the law. Section 10 of Chapter 333 states that “[t]he Attorney General
shall promulgate rules and regulations for the implementation of this Act on or before January 1,
2020.” While several sections of the law do not become effective until January 1, 2022, the
requirement for the Attorney General to issue regulations by January 1, 2020 became effective
upon the effective date of the Act. See Section 11 of Chapter 333. Despite having almost four
years to promulgate the required regulations, none has been promulgated and the AGO is,
accordingly, now in clear violation of the Act.
The regulatory framework of Chapter 333 requires that regulations will be in place 2 years in
advance of the effective date of the substantive requirements of the law to ensure that there is
regulatory certainty regarding the obligations under Chapter 333 for owners and operators of
farms in Massachusetts and any business owner or operator in Massachusetts involved in the sale
of certain products including whole eggs and uncooked cut of veal or pork produced in a manner
prohibited by the law. This deliberate regulatory scheme and the lead time needed to ensure
compliance are now in jeopardy and are likely to impact the AGO’s ability to enforce the
provisions of Chapter 333 upon its effective date.
The Attorney General General’s Duty to Act
The Attorney General has a clear cut duty to act under Chapter 333. In relevant part, Chapter
333 states that “[t]he Attorney General shall promulgate rules and regulations for the
implementation of this Act on or before January 1, 2020.” (emphasis added). As such, there is
no discretion to ignore this statutory duty as directed by the Legislature. See ABCD, Inc. v.
Comm’r of Pub. Welfare, 378 Mass. 327, 335 (1979) (noting that “the circumstances in which
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the Executive Department may decline to implement legislation are strictly limited by
constitutional principles”); Opinion of the Justices to the Senate, 375 Mass. 827, 833-34 (1978)
(“[I]t is for the Legislature, and not the executive branch, to determine finally which social
objectives or programs are worthy of pursuit.”). The Attorney General cannot unilaterally decide
that the law is too difficult to implement, or that it should be implemented in another way. Since
its passage, however, the AGO appears to have put all its efforts into amending the law rather
than implementing it. See December 30, 2019 letter to the Chairs of the Joint Committee on
Environment, Natural Resources and Agriculture from First Assistant Attorney General Mary B.
Strother. Concerns regarding the appropriate agency to lead the regulatory effort and the need to
harmonize the law with California are not grounds to ignore a statutory mandate – especially one
approved through initiative petition. Moreover, nothing prevents the AGO from consulting with
the Department of Agricultural Resources in formulating the initial regulations, or the
Department from participating in this process.
Absent the AGO initiating a rule making within the next thirty days as required by the Act, HFA
and its members will have no choice but to seek judicial intervention through mandamus. A
complaint in the nature of mandamus may seek to compel a public official to perform a “clear
cut duty” that the law requires to be performed. See Ardon v. Committee for Pub. Counsel
Servs., 464 Mass. 1001, 1001 (2012); Tax Equity All. for Mass. v. Commissioner of Rev., 423
Mass. 708, 714 (1996). Where legislation clearly sets forth the duty of the Attorney General,
who has no discretion to decline to perform this unequivocal duty as directed, mandamus is
appropriate to compel such performance by the Attorney General. See Tax Equity All. For
Mass., 423 Mass. at 714 (“Under the public right doctrine, any member of the public may seek
relief in the nature of mandamus to compel the performance of a duty required by law.”).
While time is running out to effectively implement Chapter 333, we hope that you and your staff
will promptly develop the necessary regulations, including seeking the input and participation of
stakeholders.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. We are happy to meet and confer regarding HFA’s
concerns prior to taking steps to enforce the provisions of Chapter 333.

Sincerely,

Jed M. Nosal
Jessica Lu
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